A Few Facts about

UCC ARTICLE 7, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE (2003)

PURPOSE: Revised UCC Article 7 updates the original UCC7 to provide a framework for the further development of electronic documents of title, and to update the article for modern times in light of state, federal and international developments.


APPROVED BY: American Bar Association

ENACTED BY:

For further information about UCC7, please contact:

- Katie Robinson, ULC Legislative Program Director, krobinson@uniformlaws.org
- Ben Orzeske, ULC Chief Counsel, borzeske@uniformlaws.org

The ULC is a nonprofit formed in 1892 to create nonpartisan state legislation. Over 350 volunteer commissioners—lawyers, judges, law professors, legislative staff, and others—work together to draft laws ranging from the Uniform Commercial Code to acts on property, trusts and estates, family law, criminal law and other areas where uniformity of state law is desirable.